This Agreement is entered into by and between:

**Magellan Navigation S.A.S.** a French corporation with its principal office at Z.A.C de La Fleuriaye - BP 60433 - 44474 CARQUEFOU Cedex -France, and entered under the number RCS NANTES 321.391.237, represented by Mr. Franck LEVRON, as General Manager

Hereinafter referred to as « MNSAS »

and

**GEOOBCHOD**, a Czech corporation with its principal office at Gen.Svobody 56, Pardubice, 533 51, Czech Republic and represented by Ales Rucky

Hereinafter referred to as "Reseller".

Exhibits: A. Products and Discounts  
B. Territory  
C. Minimum Purchase Level  
D. Reseller Application (supplied by Distributors to their resellers)  
E. MNSAS Limited Warranty

This Reseller Agreement ("Agreement") consists of this Signature Page, the attached Reseller Agreement General Terms and Conditions, and the Exhibits marked above. This Agreement authorizes Reseller to 1) either purchase Products from Magellan Navigation S.A.S. ("MNSAS") and/or 2) purchase the Magellan Navigation Mobile Mapper CE ("MMCE") and to integrate Reseller’s software ("Software Application") to create a product ("Product") for resale. **This Agreement will become legally binding upon signature by the authorized representative of each of the Reseller and MNSAS.** The effective date of this Agreement shall be the later of the two dates set forth below.

**RESELLER:**

Date: ____________________________  
**GEOOBCHOD**

By: Ales Rucky ____________________________  
Title: ____________________________

**MNSAS:**

Date: ____________________________  
Magellan Navigation S.A.S.

By: ____________________________  
Title: ____________________________

Signature: